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KFS International Culture Day 2023 

We are very pleased to announce the return of the 

Kingsdale International Culture Day which is scheduled 

to take place on Sunday 23rd July 2022 at the school.  

This fantastic event will be a celebration of the 

wonderful cultural diversity that exists in our school 

community and must not be missed.  Put the date in 

your diary!  More details to follow shortly.  Meanwhile, 

please enjoy some of the images from our last pre-

pandemic International Culture Day below. If you would 

like to be involved, including by running a stall or an 

event, please contact Mrs Chaudhary via 

sca@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

Proposed Adoption of the  

HALO School Uniform Code  

As part of our ongoing and focused work regarding the 

important areas of equality and diversity, we are consulting 

with our students on the incorporation of the HALO Code 

within our published uniform policy.  The HALO code is a set 

of principles within a school’s approach to uniform which 

seeks to remove any inbuilt discrimination against specific 

cultural hairstyles.  You can find out more information 

regarding the HALO Code here.    

To date feedback has been positive and the proposal well 

received.  Once we reach a consensus through our usual 

forums, as well as via our Equalities and Diversity Student 

Working Group the Code will be implemented without undue 

delay.  Further information will be published here and issued 

separately.  Should you wish to discuss the school’s 

intended approach in this area, please contact Mr Harding, 

via dhg@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  
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SCHOOL NEWS 
Kingsdale Telegraph’s exclusive interview  

with Huw Edwards 

The Kingsdale Telegraph has secured an 

exclusive interview with BBC news reader 

and presenter Huw Edwards! The 

legendary Welsh journalist who has 

worked on the country’s biggest political 

and royal stories, will be speaking 

exclusively to the Kingsdale Telegraph 

about his career and all things news!  

Look out for the interview in the next 

issue.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

KT editors, Isaac and Laila talking 

journalism with Huw Edwards 

 

PARENTAL 
NEWS BULLETIN 

  
  

   Issue 22 Monday 6th March 2023 

THEME & WORD  
OF THE WEEK 

International Women’s Week – “If 
civilisation is to survive, we must 

cultivate the science of human 
relationships - the ability of all people 
of all kinds to live together in the same 

world, at peace.”  
Eleanor Roosevelt 

 
Serendipity 

The occurrence and development of 
events by chance in a happy or 

beneficial way. 
 

 
 

Year 8 Options Evening 
The Year 8 Options Evening will take 

place on Wednesday 8th March. 

All Year 8 parents are warmly  

invited to attend. Teachers from all 

subject areas will be available to 

discuss Key Stage 3 options for 

students moving forward into Year 9. 

Further details issued separately. 

 

mailto:sca@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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Kingsdale at Southwark Percussion Festival 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday 23rd of February, over 30 Kingsdale 

students performed as part of the Southwark 

Percussion Festival in the Clore Ballroom at the 

Royal Festival Hall on Southbank. It was a fantastic 

event where Kingsdale collaborated with a number  

of other schools from Southwark and were further 

asked to be the ‘house band’ – with the Senior 

Percussion ensemble providing the link music 

between sections, as well as adeptly performing  

in their own right.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Senior Percussionists were joined by the  

Junior Percussion ensemble and the African 

Drumming ensemble in providing performances  

for a memorable evening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Workshop with Kentish Opera Company 

On Friday the 24th of February, selected music 

scholars were invited to a workshop with the 

Kentish Opera Company. This was an opportunity 

to learn more about opera, hear a performance 

from a professional opera singer and have a go 

at performing a scene from the Kentish Opera 

Company’s upcoming performance of Yeoman of 

the Guard by Gilbert and Sullivan. Huge thanks to 

director Stephen Brown, Kingsdale piano teacher 

Emilia De Gere and Alice Blogg for setting it up.  

Kingsdale’s Annual Valentine’s Concert 

On Thursday 23rd February, Kingsdale’s annual 

Valentine’s concert was once again a roaring 

success! There were incredible performances from 

across the school, including the Modern Foreign 

Languages faculty, a number of impressive Sixth 

Form ensembles and soloists, the Nunhead 

community choir (led by alumni Ben Swann) and 

alumni graduate Eliza Oakes of Guildhall School  

of Music and Drama (who has an album coming out 

very soon….). There were also the dependably 

excellent performances from Kingsdale music staff, 

demonstrating just how lucky the school is to have 

such talent in amongst our stakeholders.  

A big thank you to all involved, including the parent 

volunteers who ran the bar before the show began. 

  MUSIC NEWS 

 

 

 

 
. 



Curriculum Coffee Mornings 

Please be reminded that our coffee morning sessions 

will continue to take place in addition to our 

established, more general, monthly Parents’ Forums.  

This term we shall be focusing specifically on 

Science.  

Other subjects such as our Freedom of Speech 

Code of Practice will follow on a rotational basis. 
 

The upcoming dates of this term’s meetings are: 

Friday 10th March 2023 

11am – 1pm, Year 10 

Friday 17th March 2023 

11am – 1pm, Year 9  

 

Each event starts at 11am at the school.  Further 

details including the booking link sent separately. 

 

KFS Freedom of Speech Code of Conduct 

This week and for the remainder of the half-term, 

we shall be offering our students the opportunity 

to discuss the KFS Freedom of Speech Code of 

Conduct, through scheduled and special student 

forums.  This will include a discussion over the 

limits of expressing personally held provocative 

views within the school context including what is 

unlawful and what constitutes Hate Speech.  

Should you wish to discuss our approach in this 

area of our work, please contact Mr Harding via 

dhg@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Student Voice – Student Online Surveys 

At KFS, we take the student voice very seriously.  As 

such we routinely canvas our young people via 

confidential online surveys on a range of topics 

regarding their experiences at the school.  The 

indicative schedule for such surveys for each 

academic year is below but will be supplemented by 

additional surveys as required: 
 

Autumn Term: Safeguarding & Extra-Curricular 

Provision 

Spring Term: Safeguarding, Assessment & Curriculum 

Provision 

Summer Term: Safeguarding, Scholarships & School 

Support Services 
 

Please note each term, students are also required to 

rate and review the teaching they have received in 

each timetabled lesson as part of our quality 

assurance processes.  

School Marking Code & Quality Assurance 

Parents are reminded that detailed information 

exists on our school website here, regarding the 

way that students are assessed at Kingsdale, 

through the marking of classwork and 

assessments.  Our approaches are also discussed 

throughout the year at scheduled Parents’ 

Evenings and through curriculum information 

evenings (details issued separately). 

 

Should you have any queries about the marking 

of your child’s work at the school, or have any 

specific concerns about the frequency of marking 

in any subject for your child, please use our 

dedicated reporting email 

checkmychildsmarking@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Street Proposal Consultation 

Southwark Council have recently held discussions 

with the schools around Bowen Drive to develop 

plans for a camera controlled ‘School Street’ on 

the Kingswood Estate (located behind Kingsdale). 

This would mean that motor vehicles would be 

banned from travelling through this section of the 

road during school opening hours. There would 

be exemptions, including for emergency services & 

residents within the scheme area. 

The organisers are keen to hear from local stake-

holders including parents of Kingsdale students.  

The consultation documents and comments portal 

can be accessed here and is open until Sunday 

12th March 2023.  

 

Should you wish to discuss this proposal, please 

contact Ms Turner at vtr@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

SCHOOL NEWS cont. 
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VOLUNTEERS   

NEEDED 
 A ‘Day of Digging’ in  
The School Garden 
Saturday March 11th 10am-1pm 

Refreshments provided 

Come and help  

with the initial preparation  
and planting of the hedging 
for our school garden project. 
 

     All welcome! 

 

 



  ART & DT NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 

To see more of the brilliant Art, Textiles, Photography, 

Graphics and Textiles work by our students, as well as 

Art alumni, please follow us on Instagram @kingsdaleart 

- @kingsdaledandt - @kingsdalefoodscience 

(age restrictions apply) 

ARTiculation Regional Heat 

Huge congratulations go to Nephele Jepras in Year 

13 who recently won the ARTiculation Regional Heat 

at the Dulwich Picture Gallery.   
 

This is the amazing feedback from the organisers: 

Dr. Edwin Coomasaru stated what a privilege it  

had been to hear such compelling, articulate and 

thoughtful presentations and what an honour it had 

been to be able to share this afternoon with all 

speakers. He commended all presenters for bringing 

art to the fore, and reminding us all, of the power 

of art to shape our world; of art as an imaginative 

space to share and provide alternative possibilities 

and worlds. He stated that all presentations had 

been brilliant, all speakers had presence, and all 

had addressed the audience in compelling ways with 

personal anecdotes, successfully placing the artworks 

in the room with the audience.  
  

Dr. Edwin Coomasaru congratulated Nephele for 

putting forward a powerful case on how deeply 

connected art and politics are. He commended 

Nephele for staging something that was very 

complex and applauded her for this, for proposing 

that imagination and political action can be in 

dialogue with each other, and ultimately, he 

applauded Nephele for offering a very defined 

message. 
  

It was a great pleasure to hear Nephele speak and 

we all hope that she is feeling very proud of her 

amazing achievement. 
 

We wish Nephele the very best of luck when she will 

be speaking at the semi-final at the V & A on 

Tuesday 14th March 2023. 
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ART & DT NEWS 

 

 

  

 
 . 

To see more of the brilliant Art, Textiles, Photography, 

Graphics and Textiles work by our students, as well as 

Art alumni, please follow us on Instagram @kingsdaleart 

- @kingsdaledandt - @kingsdalefoodscience 

(age restrictions apply) 
 

Would you like to see your work 

on display at the Royal Academy  

of Arts?   

 

Here is an amazing opportunity to 

enter the Young Artists’ Summer 

Show 2023.  

 

Unfortunately, we can’t enter ‘live’ 

GCSE and A Level work but go 

online (details in poster)for details 

or speak to an Art teacher.  

 

More information is also on our 

Instagram @kingsdaleart (age 

restrictions apply). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Careers Week 2023 

 

KFS Careers Talk Series 

The careers team at Kingsdale continue to offer 

our students the exciting opportunity of attending 

our ‘Careers Talk Series’. During these events, our 

students meet professionals from various career 

sectors and learn about their own professional  

journey as well as the skills and qualifications 

required to succeed in the area. They are also 

able to relevant questions to help them make 

informed careers choices. 

Coming up next in this series is a talk by Mr 

David Frost on ‘Creative Marketing’. This session 

will take place on Thursday 23rd March. The 

session is available to students in Years 7-13. 

Those interested can reserve a place to attend 

this talk via their Heads of Learning or please 

contact us via email  

careers@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

 

Alumni Careers Success Story 

Students in Year 9 will be addressed by Mr 

Charlie Pain, one of the Kingsdale alumni. Mr Pain 

will be delivering an inspirational talk providing a 

detailed account of his careers journey as a 

police officer. The talk will take place during the 

Year 9 assembly on Friday 10th March.  Please 

contact us for more details via 

careers@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

 

FILM STUDIES NEWS 
Moving Image Awards 2023 at the BFI Southbank 

Year 12 Film Studies students and Year 11 Film 

Club participants attended the annual Moving 

Image Awards at the BFI Southbank on Friday 24th 

February. Students watched films made by sixth 

formers all over the country that were shortlisted 

for the awards! We were amazed at the high 

standard of work submitted and students felt 

inspired about entering their own work next year.  

We also had the pleasure of a movie masterclass 

from an all-female panel! Faye Ward, Kate Leys 

and Larushka Ivan-Zadeh gave an insightful and 

inspiring talk that has inspired us all to want to 

work in the film industry!  

We are excited to continue making films and 

Kingsdale will be hosting their own ‘Oscars’ this 

Summer so watch this space….. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured, future filmmakers Albert Goya Betts, Luke 

Hurley, Oliver Requena Garcia and Jesse Kellett 

 

  

KEY DATES 

2022-23 
 

Friday 31st March 

End of Spring Term (half-day for students) 
 

Monday 3rd April – Friday 14th April  

Easter Break 
 

Monday 17th April  

INSET DAY – School closed to students  

except for Year 11 students 
 

Tuesday 18th April  

Start of First Summer Half-Term for all students 

 

For further information contact the Attendance 

Office: info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

or call 0208 655 9727 

 

 

mailto:careers@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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SCHOOL NEWS 
Safe Travel to School 

At school, we have shared the key messages 

about keeping safe with the students.  

Some of the key messages are outlined below:  

“LOOK UP LOOK OUT” 

• BE AWARE of your surroundings.  

• BE AWARE when using your mobile 

phone. 

• Know your route home.  

• Keep to busy roads.  

• Try to be with other people.  

• If someone tries to stop you keep 

walking.  

• SHOUT for help and make NOISE.  

• If anything happens speak to a trusted 

adult as soon as you can.  

• RUN HIDE TELL.  

• There is no right or wrong response as 

each situation is different but remember 

that YOUR SAFETY IS PARAMOUNT. 

Only YOU can assess the risk.  

• Possessions are replaceable, but you 

are not.  

Your child must contact the Police immediately 

on 999 if they are concerned about their safety 

or if they are the victim of a mugging/attempted 

mugging.  

 

Students and Parents should also inform the 

school so the at we can offer pastoral support 

and liaise with our Safer Schools Officer – PC 

Crampton.  

Please contact Mr Harding via 

dhg@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk with any 

queries. 

 

SCHOOL NEWS 
Kingsdale is a  

Safe Space 
We would like to take this opportunity  

to once again remind students and  

their families of our two confidential  

emails which are operational both during  

and outside of school hours.   

 

This provision is available for any member of our 

school community wishing to seek advice, discuss 

any matters relating to mental health & well-being 

or report an incident or concern confidentially via 

email.   

 

We appreciate that students, parents, carers or 

guardians may wish to speak to someone outside 

of school hours or may wish to disclose an 

incident or concern confidentially or anonymously.   

 

Our two confidential emails are: 

health&wellbeing@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

tellsomeone@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

  

Please contact Ms V Turner for further information 

regarding this provision or any matters relating to 

mental health & well-being at Kingsdale School. 

 

mailto:dhg@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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SCIENCE NEWS 
Go As Far As You Can (Young Scientists) The World Needs You! 

Recently in Science, we ended the first half of the Spring term with three different student-led Science 

investigations.  Firstly some of our students investigated how it was possible for a prankster to dye an entire 

pool pink by simulating diffusions using agar. Students monitored the speed of diffusion using different sizes of 

agar and made predictions about how the pranksters were able to dye the neighbourhood pools quickly 

without being caught.  

Other students looked at the solubility of energy drinks 

powders as such products have recently exploded onto 

the market especially since the introduction of “Prime”. 

Students used potassium nitrate to simulate the energy 

drinks and under different temperatures estimated 

whether people were getting the most out of the 

product if they had to carry out physical activity.  

The final investigation focused on solar cells answering 

the question of whether the sun is truly the answer  

to our energy problems. Students looked at both the angle of the solar 

cell and the distance away from the light source and made predictions 

and solutions to increase the efficiency of solar energy. We were really 

impressed with the level of attention students paid to these challenges 

as they came up with very robust conclusions.  

Such projects were extended to home learners as students carried out 

their own research over the half-term break through the Year 8 science 

competition. Topics included power stations, cells, space, the Earth, 

natural disasters, infections, species adaptations, fuels, and forces.  

 

Winners will be announced in April, so watch this space.  

 

 

Teacher 

Recommendation 

Ms Wilson recommends 

The Vanishing Half 

by Brit Bennett. 

 

The Vignes twin sisters 

will always be 

identical. But after 

growing up together  

in a small, southern 

black community and 

running away at age 

sixteen, it's not just 

the shape of their 

daily lives that  

is different as adults, 

it’s everything: their families, their communities, their 

racial identities. Many years later, one sister lives 

with her black daughter in the same southern town 

she once tried to escape. The other secretly passes 

for white and her white husband knows nothing of 

her past. Still, even separated by so many miles  

and just as many lies, the fates of the twins remain 

intertwined. What will happen to the next generation, 

when their own daughters' storylines intersect? 

Ms Wilson loves this book because it’s a gripping 

family saga with many delightful characters! 

Suitable for students aged 14 years and over. 

Reading Recommendations 

  

 
 . 

Student . 

Recommendation  

Pip Kerrmontagna in 
Year 8 recommends  

Death on the Nile 

by Agatha Christie. 

 

The tranquillity of a 

cruise along the Nile 

is shattered by the 

discovery that Linnet 

Ridgeway has been 

shot through the 

head. She was 

young, stylish and 

beautiful, a girl who 

had everything - until she lost her life. 

Hercule Poirot recalls an earlier outburst by a 

fellow passenger: “I'd like to put my dear little 

pistol against her head and just press the trigger.'  

Yet in this exotic setting' nothing is ever quite 

what it seems...” 

Pip really liked this ‘plot-twisty’ book and thinks 

it’s a great murder mystery!  Aged 12 years and 

over. 

 

 



SCIENCE NEWS  
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Students, are you 
struggling with the 
Science Homework? 

Have you missed any lessons or need 
help to boost your Science knowledge? 

We have opened a homework clinic for Year 7 students to catch 
up with any missing learning and any help they need with  

homework or preparing for their science tests. 

Every Monday after school, at 3.45 pm in SC6 

 

Remember our Science club for Year 7 
and Year 8, every Wednesday after 
school, starting at 3.45pm in SC8. 

Everyone welcome.  

Some of the activities we have 
already completed: 
• Square bubbles  

• Swabbing cheek cells 

• Density columns   

• Making cheese 

• Imploding cans    

• Slime 

• Making a compass   

• Spaghetti & marshmallows structures 

• Volcanos 



HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

  

Under-16s Girls’ Rugby 

 7s Tournament at Reigate Grammar School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Friday 24th February the Under-16s Girls’ Rugby 

team played in the Rugby 7s tournament at Reigate 

Grammar School. The girls had a fantastic day and 

played 5 games of full contact rugby 7s.  

The girls won 3 games and drew 1 game. All the 

girls made great tackles and runs with the ball. 

Player of the Match went to Zianna Glanville for her 

strong consistent tackles preventing any break 

throughs the opposition had. A great tournament for 

the girls who demonstrated a high level of ability 

throughout. Well done to the whole team for a 

great performance. 

 

Try Scorers: Freya Gordon (1), Chloe Milton (1), 

Beatrice Robinson (1), Isabella Ayora-Vanegas (2), 

Gabrielle Kyndt (2), Blu Williams-Leedham (3), 

Zianna Glanville (3) and Wanda Rataj (5). 

 

Player of the Match: Zianna Glanville 

 

Year 8 Football Inner London Cup 

Kingsdale v Sacred Heart School 
Last week, Kingsdale took an early lead in the local 

derby with a long range shot from Mohammed 

Mitchell in to the top left corner, followed by 

another great strike from Kyle Grant, running and 

cutting in onto his right foot shooting and scoring. 

Kingsdale were 2 up at half-time. In the 2nd half 

Sacred heart rallied and tried hard to make head-

way into the 2-0 deficit but were thwarted by  

excellent goal-keeping from brave Harry Middleton 

who was awarded Player of the Match.  

Kingsdale were patient, waiting for the right moment 

to score 2 more goals from Kyle Grant before 

conceding 1 at the end of the match.  Kingsdale 

are the London champions and we intend to remain 

so well done Year 8 football team! 
 

Final Score: Kingsdale 4–1 Sacred Heart School 

 

Goals: Mohammed Mitchell (1) and Kyle Grant (3)  

 

Player of the Match: Harry Middleton 
 

 
HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

 

Sports Scholars at Twickenham Stadium 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday 23rd February some of the KFS 

Sport Scholars attended a trip to Twickenham 

Stadium. The students got the chance to have a 

tour of a stadium including going into the 

changing rooms and going through the tunnel to 

the pitch. As well as the tour, the students also 

visited the rugby museum which included an 

interactive section for the students to have a go 

at tackling or scoring a conversion. Students also 

attended a ‘rugby in motion’ workshop where 

they got the opportunity to discuss the skills 

required for the different positions within rugby 

to help with their knowledge and understanding 

of the game.  A great day was had by all. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hip Hop Dance Workshop 

On Tuesday 22nd February, KFS Sports Scholars 

attended a Dance workshop on hip hop. An 

external coach came in to coach our students 

through the basics of hip hop to lead up to a 

dance routine at the end of the session. The 

students had a great time and were highly 

engaged throughout the whole session. 
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  HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

  

Sixth Form Football Cup Win! 

Kingsdale v Westminster City School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the Sixth Form Football team 

for beating Westminster City School last week, 

with goals from Adam Ordelki, Kai Card (Year 13) 

and Sam Drinosky (Year 12). Great performances 

from all the team and an even better 

performance from all the supporters from the 

Sixth Form who were cheering on the sidelines. 

 

Final Score: Southwark 6–0 Westminster City School 

 

Goals: Adam Ordelki (3), Kai Card (2) and Sam 

Drinosky (1) 

 

Under-13s Boys’ Rugby Team Top of the League! 

Kingsdale v Carshalton Boys Sports College 

Big congratulations to the boys who fought back 

superbly from being 10 points down at half-time 

last week. A number of strong carries from the 

forwards sucking in defenders gave us space out 

wide for our backs to run into and score. James 

Wilson finished off a fantastic passage of play 

which saw numerous Kingsdale players drawing 

their respective opponent and offloading the ball 

taking it from one length of the field to the other. 

The other try scorers were Callum Williamson, 

Donny Heritage, James Wilson, Joseph Ayora 

Vanegas and Levi Howard Fairclough. Player of 

the Match went to Levi Howard-Fairclough, not 

just for the hat trick of tries he scored but also 

for setting up others to score and his exceptional 

tackling. A true captain's performance. Well done! 
 

Final Score:  

Kingsdale 35–20 Carshalton Boys Sports College 

 

Try scorers: 

Callum Williamson (1), Donny Heritage (1), James 

Wilson (1), Joseph Ayora Vanegas (1) and Levi 

Howard Fairclough (3).  

 

Man of the Match: Levi Howard-Fairclough 

 
 

 
HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

 

Year 10 Boys’ Football Team 

Kingsdale v Mossbourne Victoria Park 

Congratulations to the Year 10 Boys’ Football 

team who beat Mossbourne Victoria Park on 

Monday 27th February. Goals from Shaban Kamara, 

Nadean Sesay & 

Benji Casey, meant 

the boys went into 

the break with a 

3-0 lead.  

 

In the 2nd half, the 

boys stepped up a 

gear playing really 

great football with  

Mossbourne  

chasing the game 

and finding it hard 

to get the ball off 

Kingsdale, with 

goals from Benji 

Casey and Aaron 

Wyatt-Fosbury who also picked up joint Player of 

the Match alongside Charlie Gaukrodger for their 

dazzling runs from the back and their solid 

defending. 

 

Well done to the whole team for their hard work!  

Keep it up! 
 

Final Score:  

Kingsdale 7-0 Mossbourne Victoria Park 

 

Goals:  

Shaban Kamara (1), Nadean Sesay (1) Benji 

Casey (3) and Aaron Wyatt-Fosbury (2) 

 

Players of the Match:  

Benji Casey, Aaron Wyatt-Fosbury and Charlie 

Gaukrodger 
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Lost Property 

We are still receiving a 

large number of items 

that have been mislaid or 

lost by students. In many 

cases, these items are 

unlabelled, making it very 

hard for them to be 

quickly and successfully 

reunited with their owners!  

 

Please can we ask parents to label all items of 

their children’s property at school, including 

water bottles, blazers and coats.  

 

Lost property queries can be directed to 

lostproperty@kingsdale.southwark.school.uk  

 

 

Calling all Budding Student Journalists! 

Kingsdale students  

have started their  

own school news- 

paper and are  

inviting fellow  

students to get  

involved!  

If you’re  

passionate  

about current  

affairs and would  

like to write  

reviews and  

news reports  

for the Kingsdale  

Telegraph,  

please get  

in touch!  

Click image to  

open the latest  

edition! 
 

Students should post their illustrations, reviews  

and articles (maximum 80 words for reviews and 

100 words for articles) in the school newspaper 

contributions box, situated in the main office. Please 

include your full name and tutor group. Alternatively, 

they can email the team via 

kingsdaletelegraph@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

  

SCHOOL NEWS 
KFS Uniform Bank 

We have many items of clothing 

to help supplement your 

uniform requirements (subject to 

availability).  

Please note we do not stock 

ties or individual badges. 

Prices:  

Blazer £6, Sweatshirt/Jumper £4  

Skirt/Trousers £3 and all shirts £2 

Payment:  

Please use appropriate combination of donation  

boxes (£6/4/3/2) on Parent Pay. Screen shot or 

download receipt. Come along at opening times to 

select items from the Uniform Bank. 
 

Open: 3.45 – 4.45pm Mon/Wed/Fri 

Staff: Mr Lewis and Ms Dalrymple 
 

The School Shop 

A reminder that our School Shop is now open during 

the school day to enable students to purchase a 

range of useful items that they might need.  

This includes stationary and uniform items; all of 

which can be purchased using their school fob.  

SPORTS NEWS cont. 
Year 7 & 8 Basketball 

Kingsdale v Lilian Baylis Technology College 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Year 7 and 8 Boys’ Basketball team faced 

off against Lilian Baylis Technology College last 

week for their third match of the season. 

Kingsdale started well with initial fastbreak layups 

from Year 8 Khayr Cox and Shiloh Chambers. 

The Most Valuable Player Award went to Year 7 

Max Lacey with his immediate impact coming off 

the bench scoring a team high 10 points.  

The team will face off again in 2 weeks’ time 

with a double header against Elmgreen School 

and Dulwich College. 

Basketball trials are continuous and will be on 

Tuesdays for Year 8 and Thursdays for Year 7 

at lunchtimes with First Team training (selected) 

every Friday 7:45am. 

Final Score: Kingsdale 30-15 Lilian Baylis  

 

Men of the Match: Max Lacey 
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Dyslexia Specialist 

Training Sessions 

The Learning Support Faculty 

are continuing their 

association with the Dulwich 

Based Charity, Bell House, 

who have kindly offered some 

free places to upcoming talks 

on a first come first served 

basis.  
 

There are two free places per week to attend any of 

these sessions by Tina, Dyslexia specialist:  

 

Thursday mornings 10.am to 12pm 
 

Writing Skills 

9th March 2023 
 

Developing & Supporting Numeracy Skills 

16th March 2023 

The code for free places is FreeTicketKD. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning Support Faculty Coffee Mornings 
We are pleased to announce we will be continuing 

with our parental coffee mornings this term. We will 

be giving parents of students with SEND the 

opportunity to come into school and engage with the 

faculty.  This will include receiving information about 

the extra academic support we are offering SEND 

students, the staff training we are providing, the use 

of our provision mapping programme ‘Edukey’, a 

focused ‘Dyslexia Support for Parents’ session and 

updates on our ongoing programmes. 

Parents are asked to arrive at 8.50am on the allocated 

day at the main reception to give time to sign in for a 

9.05am start. 

Year 9 

Thursday 9th March 

Period 1: 9.05-10.00 

Year 10 

Thursday 23rd March 

Period 1: 9.05-10.00 

 

Please direct queries to 

senco@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Neurodiversity News! 

At Kingsdale we are so lucky to have so many 

knowledgeable and supportive parents who want to 

share their experiences and advice with each other. 

After all, you as parents know your children best 

and can be the best source of advice and tips for 

what works and what doesn’t.  

 

This week a parent has shared a fantastic link to a 

weekly online newsletter written by Prof Amanda 

Kirby called ‘Neurodiversity 101’. This newsletter 

discusses all things relating to neurodiversity and 

provides practical strategies to help all.  

 

Please find the link to the newsletter here: Click 

Here 

See here also some helpful infographics from 

‘Neurodiversity 101’ which the same parent said 

really helped them to understand some of the 

neurodiverse challenges their child faces. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Twilight Talks: Supporting Deaf and Hard  

of Hearing Learners in Education 
 

Online 9th March 2023 (16.00 – 17.00) 

An overview of hearing loss, its impact on well-

being, and strategies to promote accessibility and 

inclusivity in today’s dynamic classroom. 

 

Covered in this session: 

• How we hear  

o Anatomy of the ear  

• Overview of hearing Loss  

o Covering types and degrees of hearing 

loss & what this means for speech 

understanding  

• Impact of hearing Loss on overall development 

and quality of life 

• Overview of hearing instruments   

o Brief description of types, who they are best 

for, and their potential limitations  

• Role of assistive listening technology in the 

classroom  

• Q&A 

This session will be delivered by Phonak. 

Book here: Book 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Using Microsoft 365  

to support students with SEND. 

All students at Kingsdale have access to Microsoft 

365 with their school email address and password. If 

you are not sure how to access this at home or are 

having any trouble please email 

askict@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

This is a fantastic tool for students to use to support 

them. Please see examples with links below to more 

information and some short videos of all the ways 

students can use the assistive technology built into 

Microsoft 365. 

 

Vision 

Need a larger screen? A brighter screen? A narrator 

to read text? Find out about accessibility tools and 

features for people who are blind, colour blind, or 

have low vision. Click here for more information. 

 

Hearing 

For those who are hard of hearing, have hearing loss, 

or have deafness, our specialized features can 

provide solutions including closed captioning, mono 

sound, and live call transcription. Click here for more 

information. 

 

Neurodiversity 

Innovative tools such as dictation and Windows Hello 

sign-in can make the digital world more accessible for 

those who live with dyslexia, seizures, autism, or other 

cognitive differences. Click here for more information. 

 

Reading and concentration 

Learn more about assistive technologies for people 

living with issues such as bipolar disorder, anxiety, 

PTSD, depression, or ADHD. Our products can help 

with distraction, reading, and concentration. Click here 

for more information. 

This video shows how to use the 5 most common 

accessibility features: 5 Accessibility Features in 

Microsoft 365 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEND FACULTY NEWS 

 

 

 

 
. 

 

SPORTS NEWS 

 

 

 

 
. 

 

Please send us anything you think other parents 

would find useful and we can either share it 

here or we could even publish it on our website! 

senco@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  
 

mailto:senco@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
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https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/topic/accessibility-tools-for-neurodiversity-6dbd8065-b543-4cf8-bdfb-7c84d9e8f74a
https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/topic/accessibility-tools-for-mental-health-76629671-3fc3-4f06-bf65-7ee02d03f540
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZRqvjH6Oj_c&ab_channel=MicrosoftExpertZoneUKI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZRqvjH6Oj_c&ab_channel=MicrosoftExpertZoneUKI
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               MATHS NEWS 
Mathematics Scholarship Programme 2023 

The schedules for Years 7, 8 and 9 Maths Scholarship Programmes 

this Spring term are as shown below. 
 

 

 

Year 7 Maths Scholarship Programme 

SCHEDULE SPRING TERM 2023 

TIME: 15.50 – 16.35 

 

8TH MARCH 2023 YEAR 7C & 7D MR PRIOR & MR CHOY MA1 & MA2 

15TH MARCH 2023 YEAR 7 EXAM WEEK YEAR 7 EXAM WEEK YEAR 7 EXAM WEEK 

22ND MARCH 2023 Early school closure Early school closure Early school closure 

29TH MARCH 2023 FRANKFURT TRIP FRANKFURT TRIP FRANKFURT TRIP 

 

Year 8 Maths Scholarship Programme 

SCHEDULE SPRING TERM 2023 

TIME: 16.20 – 17.05 

 

8TH MARCH 2023 YEAR 8C & 8D MS MILES, MR JAMES MA6 & MA8 

15TH MARCH 2023 YEAR 8A & 8B MR MANNING, MS BURNEY MA6 & MA8 

22ND MARCH 2023 Early school closure Early school closure Early school closure 

29TH MARCH 2023 YEAR 8C & 8D MS MILES, MR JAMES MA6 & MA8 

 

Year 9 Maths Scholarship Programme 

SCHEDULE SPRING TERM 2023 

TIME: 13.10 – 13.40 

 

10TH MARCH 2023 YEAR 9A & 9B MS DAVIS & MRS DEVA AR3 & AR4 

17TH MARCH 2023 YEAR 9A & 9B MS DAVIS & MRS DEVA AR3 & AR4 

24th MARCH 2023 YEAR 9A & 9B MS DAVIS & MRS DEVA AR3 & AR4 

 



HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

 

 

 

 
. 

Oscar Hutchinson 7KGE 

Poppy Whimperley-Dixon 

7LTU 

Dylan Jones 7ELY Amirah Ajmal 7JCO 

Ernesto Kelly 8JMR  

Clemence Kennedy 7CFG 

Leila O’Shea 7 Tabitha Barnett 7JRM Madisyn Paige Goode 7KGE 

House Logo Competition  

As part of developing Kingsdale’s House 

identity, students were invited to design an 

alternative to the current House logo to 

best represent the diversity of our 

community at Kingsdale Foundation School.  

The House System encourages healthy 

competition between the Houses and these 

alternative logo entries play a pivotal role 

in reflecting these values.  

 

Students digitally designed a logo for each 

House that visually reflected the 5 Houses: 

Swift, Albatross, Eagle, Falcon, and Dove. 

Students also worked on this competition 

during iPad Club which is held every 

Thursday 3.50pm - 5pm in TE3 with Ms 

Gardiner. Congratulations to all students 

that entered the competition.  

 

Thank you for your hard work and efforts. 

You have won valuable achievement points 

for your House.  

 

The winner is: Poppy Whimperley-Dixon 

7LTU. Poppy will receive a prize and extra 

House points!  
 



HOUSE COMPETITIONS 
Kingsdale Cooking Challenge:  

Pie Week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the most delicious weeks of the year — 

British Pie Week — falls in the first week of 

March. Pies have been in existence since about 

2000 B.C. and have been loved by the British 

since the 12th century. Jus-Rol, a British pastry-

rolling company, invented this week in 2007, and 

it has been celebrated annually since then.  
 

TASK:  

Make your own pie – use a pie recipe from the 

internet or invent your own. Send us a picture 

and a short description of how you made your 

pie. The best-looking pies will win valuable points 

for your house.   

Don't forget permission from your parents or 

carers and have appropriate adult supervision in 

the kitchen. 
 

HOUSE ACTIVITY  

Submit your pie and recipe to the House Team 

at: housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk   

Ensure your entry is accompanied by your  

full name and tutor group and House. 

 

HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

Kingsdale Supports National Careers Week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Careers Week (NCW) is a one-week 

celebration of careers guidance and free 

resources in education across the UK. Their aim 

is to provide careers guidance to help young 

people develop awareness and excitement about 

their future pathways.  

 

Source: https://nationalcareersweek.com 

 

TASK:  

Draw a frame similar to the image above. 

Illustrate the career that you would like to 

pursue and your inspiration behind this career 

choice.   

  

HOUSE ACTIVITY:  

Submit your picture to the House Team at: 

housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk   

Ensure your entry is accompanied by your  

full name and tutor group and House. 

 

HOUSE COMPETITIONS cont. 

 

 

 

 
. 

Pancake House Activity 

Huge Congratulations goes to Theo Woollard who 

was one of the entries for last weeks, pancake 

house activity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theo Woollard - Year 8, Eagle House 
 

Huge congratulations also go to our twins in  

Year 7 Jaspar and Toby Colam. They made each 

other a “get well soon“ pancake. This helped 

them cheer each other up!!  Well Done! It looks 

delicious.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jasper & Toby Colam, Year 7, Eagle House 
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SPORTS FIXTURES 

Monday 6th March 2023  

• Under-13s Boys’ Rugby 7's Tournament at Richmond  

Park. Leave school at 12.55pm. 2pm Start. Return at  

5.30pm approx.: Mr McWhirter/Mr Foster 

• Under-15s Boys’ Football Home Match (MD Fields) against 

Central Foundation School. Leave school at 1pm. 2pm  

Start. Return at 4.30pm approx.: Mr Price 

• Under-13s Girls’ B Team Football Home (Fields) Game  

against Surbiton High School. Leave school at 2.50pm. 

3.15pm Start. Return at 4.30pm approx.: Mr Dash 

Tuesday 7th March 2023 

• Under-15s Boys’ Football Home (Fields) Game against 

London Nautical School. Leave school at 1:50pm.  

2.15pm Start. Return at 4.30pm approx.: Mr Price 

• Under-12s Rugby 7's Tournament at Richmond Park. 

Leave school at 12.55pm. 2pm Start. Return at 5.30pm 

approx.: Mr Roberts/Mr Foster 

• Under-16s Mixed Girls’ & Boys’ Basketball Away Game 

against Bonus Pastor School. Leave school at 2.30pm. 

3.30pm Start. Return at 6pm approx.: Mr Sliti 

Wednesday 8th March 2023 

• Under-13s Girls’ A Team Football Home (Fields) Game 

against Orleans Park School. Leave school at 2.50pm. 

3:15pm Start. Return at 4.30pm approx.: Mr Dash 

• Under-14s Boys’ Football Home (Fields) Game against 

Harris Boys, East Dulwich. Leave school at 2.50pm. 

3:15pm Start. Return at 5pm approx.: Mr McWhirter 

• Sixth Form Boys’ Rugby 7's Tournament Away at  

Ibstock Place School. Leave school at 12.55pm. 2pm 

Start. Return at 6pm approx.: Mr Worsley/Mr Price 

• Under-15s Girls’ Netball Away Game against 

Woodmansterne School. Leave school at 12.55pm.  

2.30pm Start. Return at 6pm approx.: Ms Thomas 

Thursday 9th March 2023 

• Under-15s Boys’ Rugby 7's Tournament at Ibstock Place. 

Leave school at 12.55pm. 2pm Start. Return at 5.45pm 

approx.: Mr Worsley/Mr Price 

• Under-12s Girls’ Netball Away Game against The Norwood 

School. Leave school at 2.50pm. 3.30pm Start. Return at 

5pm approx.: Ms Thomas/Mr. Foster 

Friday 10th March 2023  

• Under-14s Boys Rugby 7's Tournament at Ibstock Place. 

Leave school at 12.55pm. 2pm Start 2pm. Return at  

5.30pm approx.: Mr Worsley/Mr Price 

• Under-13s Boys’ A Team Football Away Game against  

Redden Court School. Leave school at 12.55pm. 2.30pm  

Start. Return at 6pm approx.: Mr Foster/Ms Cave 

• Under-16s Boys’ Basketball Away Game against Harris 

Academy, Crystal Palace. Leave school at 3pm. 3.45pm  

Start. Return at 5.45pm approx.: Mr Sliti 

• Under-14s Boys’ Basketball Away Game against Dulwich 

College. 4:15pm Start. Students will leave from Dulwich 

College at 5.30pm approx.: Mr Karp  
 

http://www.kingsdaleschoolsports.org.uk 

 

 

 

HOUSE NEWS 
 

Online Safety Corner 

For this week’s Online Safety focus, 

we have included some important 

tips for parents and carers about 

NETFLIX, the film and documentary 

streaming service. See Page 20. 

 

National Careers Week (NCW)  

THIS WEEK 

NCW this year will be from 6th-

11th March and is a dedicated 

week every year allowing schools, 

colleges, universities, to explore the 

amazing opportunities in a wide 

range of existing and emerging 

industries. Kingsdale will be sharing 

and celebrating with our students 

the different careers linked to all 

the subject areas.  

More news about National Careers 

Week can be found in this NCW 

parent guide. 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/pa

rents-guide-2023/ 

 

The Parents’ Guide to NCW 2023 - 

National Careers Week 
 

The Parents’ Guide provides 

parents with the information 

they need to help their 

teenage children make  

the right choices to create 

successful futures after 

GCSE and sixth form. 

nationalcareersweek.com  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The House Leader 

Board 2022-23 
Week ending 3rd March 2023 

1st Place – Swift 25,840 Points  

2nd Place – Dove 22,941 Points 

3rd Place – Albatross 21,041 Points  

4th Place – Falcon 20,634 Points 

5th Place – Eagle 18,405 Points   
Swift are leading the race and pulling 

further away! Can any other House catch 

them? 
 
 

Swift are leading the race and pulling 

further away! Who will catch them? 

 
 

Kingsdale Foundation School, Alleyn Park, Dulwich, London, SE21 8SQ 
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